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Chapter Director’s Spiel
Hey, sure hope you’ve been able to keep comfortable in this unseasonably HOT weather … what
happened to Spring? Did we somehow miss it? Anyway, if you’re out riding in it, please be
careful and be safe, make sure you keep hydrated, and STILL, even though it is hot, wear
your safety gear, hopefully you have a nice mesh jacket, and if so, you already know they
help keep you cool, even though that sounds contradictory.
Well, after attending the May dinner ride Tuesday night, the 28th … ON THE BIKE
… we are ready for some riding. We have some fun chapter rides ahead, plus some of
our own rides planned to some GWRRA rallies around (Ohio, the Canadian Central and
the Canadian Atlantic Districts, and the combined VT/NH, to mention a few), so we are ready to rumble! Hope
you’ve been looking at the chapter Ride Calendar and picking out some of the planned rides for yourselves, the
more the merrier, it is so much fun to go see some fun places and things with a bunch of your friends. If you have
questions about any of the rides, please feel free to contact us, AND if you have any ideas about one of the ride,
like you know just the PERFECT roads to use to get there, please share that info with us.
We had a fun time at the TN Spring Fling, lots of fun, played some games, visited the vendors, did some
seminars (I even presented one), and we received some awards, during the rally I was presented with the 2019 1st
Quarter Newsletter award, which I was thrilled to get, and as great as that was, it was eclipsed during the closing
ceremonies when I was presented with the first “TN Newsletter of the Year” award, for 2018, what an honor.
Spring Fling was also a time of the “Changing of the Guard”. At opening ceremonies, Gary & Patti Hamilton
were presented with their “Senior” District Directors patch by Bob Shrader, Presidential Assistant, then at closing
it was announced that they were stepping away and Dennis & Jan Peterson were sworn in as the new TN District
Directors, our congratulations to them and we’re looking forward to working with them and their Team. Gary &
Patti did not stay as JAM-RAMs very long (Just A Member – Riding A Motorcycle), when Dennis announced
his new District Team, Gary was announced as the new District Rider Education Coordinator, and Patti as the
new District Newsletter Editor. There are many other changes in the Team members, and when the new District
Website is developed, uploaded and announced, we will get the final information out to everyone.
Be safe, hope to see you at some chapter activity soon. Take care,
Brian & Loretta Richards, TN-M Chapter Directors

Assistant Chapter Director
Hi, hope you’re getting ready for a new year for fun with your fellow chapter friends.
Don’t forget, weather changes quickly this time of year, so if you go on a ride, be prepared
with the right clothes, for whatever weather you might encounter.
If you’re planning on going for a ride, make sure you, your gear, and especially your ride,
are all at their peak performance level and ready to get out there and have fun.
Ride Safe!
James Whitener, TN-M Assistant Chapter Director

Acting Chapter Ride Coordinator
Well, I want to give credit and thanks to Mickey Turner, Chapter Ride Coordinator for TN-Q,
Clarksville, who gave me permission to reprint his article from the TN-Q June newsletter, I thought it
was a very good article, and if you are doing any work on your bike, possibly very timely and
beneficial. Here is his article:
ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS: Sooner or later, you will need to find a failing component, a
broken wire, or a short. Or, you will add a new device to your motorcycle and have to do some
wiring. Consider the following:
• Just because the motorcycle uses a 12-volt battery does not mean that lethal voltages don’t exist. Spark plug
leads carry many thousands of volts. Stay away from them.
• The vast majority of “failures” can be fixed with the simple replacement of a fuse If the failing fuse is not
visibly burnt, it is often just fractured as a result of age.
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• Crimp connectors are a NO-NO on motorcycles. Vibration and weathering will eventually make them fail.
Solder all wire joints and use a piece of shrink-wrap tubing to finish the job.
• Solid wires are a NO-NO on motorcycles. Vibration tends to fracture them. Use stranded wire. (It is a good
idea to carry a length of stranded wire with you).
• Many circuits contain solid state devices (transistors). These can be damaged if you use a test light on them.
Instead, use a high impedance (10-meg or greater) digital multimeter to test voltage in these circuits.
• Any connector that you can pull apart should be packed with dielectric grease when you put it back together.
Dielectric grease is non-conductive. It is used to keep contacts within the connectors clean and protect them from
corrosion. Connectors in a motorcycle’s charging system will melt and fail easily if those contacts are not perfectly
maintained because the slightest increase in resistance will cause a huge amount of heat based on their large
current loads.
• Even with the master fuse pulled, there is one great danger that continues to exist in a motorcycle’s electric
system—the starter solenoid. Since the current load necessary to turn the starter motor is so great, that circuit is
not fused. If you happen to short the solenoid, your bike’s starter motor will engage.
• Whenever adding something to your bike, use a separate fuse and circuit for it. Do not simply piggy-back
on an existing circuit.
• Whenever removing a battery, always disconnect the Negative terminal first. This ensures that there will
not be a disaster should your screwdriver slip while disconnecting the positive terminal and hits bare metal.
• If you smell gasoline, DO NOT work on electrical system.
When working on your bike, a lot is learned by experience. Don’t make it a bad one.
As always, Ride Safe!
Brian Richards, Acting TN-M Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter 2019 Couple of the Year
We haven’t done a lot of “COY” activities lately, due to Loretta’s surgery,
but she is recovering fairly well, and we’ve even tried a short ride on the
bike, which went well, so we will hopefully be able to get out-and-about
soon. We want to try to visit some of the other chapters, attend some of
their events, etc., and we hope that some of you might like to join us.
The first one is Saturday, June 1st, to the TN-B Grill-Out and Poker Run.
Thinking about the Couple of the Year, and the TN Spring Fling, we attended the TN
District Couple of the Year Selection at Spring Fling, unfortunately there was only one
couple that elected to enter the process, but they still had to go through the expected, normal
procedure, so we were able to see them “do their stuff”, and we are pleased to let you know that our friends Tom
& Merrilee Peck, Senior Chapter Directors of TN-B, Knoxville, are the 2019-2020 TN District Couple of the
Year, congratulations, and we hope you have a whole lot of fun in your upcoming year.
Brian & Loretta Richards, TN-M 2019 Couple of the Year

Chapter Clothing/Flags & Hats
We are researching a new source for better pricing. Please be patient with us, as soon as we have a new source
where we can get shirts, we will update this section of the newsletter. Thank you for your patience.
Available from Mark Kohlman, the “Flag Man”:
Chapter Hats:
 Red, Solid----------------------------------------------- $8.00
 Red, Mesh back ---------------------------------------- $8.00
 Red with Flames ------------------------------------- $12.00
Chapter Flags, with hybrid mounting kit for both antenna and flagpole, and wrapping strap:
 Flags --------------------------------------------------- $14.00
Marlene Kinney, Chapter Clothing
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Chapter Birthdays & Anniversaries
Happy Birthday to:
Happy Anniversary to:
Chelsea Roberts
Bob Youngstead
Ken Gray
Jim Hunsley
Marge Wunderlich

13-Jun
14-Jun
15-Jun
27-Jun
30-Jun

John & Nancy Price
Burl & Charlotte McCammon
Russell, Robert & Tina

10-Jun
11-Jun
12-Jun

Happy GWRRA Anniversary to:
George & Vida Maples
Brian Richards
Justin Coffey
Loretta Richards

06/01/1984
06/01/1980
06/1619/99
06/27/1980

“Thoughts and Prayers”
A speedy recovery for Loretta Richards from her arterial bypass surgery. And Loretta wants to send out her
thanks for all the calls, cards and well wishes from the members, this is one of the great things about GWRRA,
we really ARE one big family.
A speedy recovery to Tom Peck, TN-B’s CD, he just had triple-bypass surgery and is still in the hospital.
Carroel Edgmon, TN-M Sunshine Lady

GWRRA News
Reprinted from the GWRRA “Insight” newsletter:

Anita & JR Alkire
President
Life Member, Gold Member, New Life Member, are you confused?
There is buzz going around about GWRRA’s Life Member
program and some of it is confusing and incorrect. That isn’t
surprising as sometimes we use terms and don’t fully explain them.
I’ll give you an overview of the programs, so you are informed
when a Member asks you about them.
Life Member is our original program. It started way back and it
offered membership for free after you completed 20 years of
consecutive, paid membership in GWRRA. Anyone who is referred
to on the ARL (Area Membership Lists) as Life, or what we might
call original Life, are Members who have accomplished this. This
program ended in 2001.
The letter changing the delivery of services was recently sent to those in the Life Member category. The
letter explained they will always be Life Members, but their magazine and future Gold Books will come to them
electronically. Should they choose or want to get both in print, a $30/year contribution was requested. If they
only want the Gold Book in print, it’s $5/book requested. Some felt that the contribution was to maintain their
Life Membership and that is incorrect. They will always be Life Members of GWRRA.
After a bit of a lapse, the Gold Member program was introduced. It allowed those with 10 years of
membership already to buy the remaining years so they would become Gold Members. Gold Members had very
similar benefits as the Life Member program. This program was run from about 2002/03 to 2007.
In 2007 the New Life Member Program was introduced that continues today. It contains similarities to the
original Life Member program with a major exception, this group of New Life Members pay reduced dues.
They still pay dues annually (or multi-years payments are accepted). Again, this program is in effect today. All
Members who complete 20 consecutive years of paid membership in GWRRA since the original program
ended, except those who took advantage of the Gold Program, are eligible to become New Life Members. It
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happens right after you pay for the 20th year (yes it feels like you’ve paid for 21, but GWRRA works on
anniversary years so you don’t become 1 until you’ve completed your first year). That next day, we process a
New Life Membership card and send you the patches and pins associated with Life Membership.
All these programs included reduced registration at Wing Ding and discounts at the GWRRA store and other
opportunities.
I believe this helps in understanding our Life Member programs and gives you the tools you need to answer
any questions. If you still have questions, email me.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jere & Sherry Goodman
Directors of GWRRA
Sherry and I are looking forward to serving you, our Members, as we
take on the role of Directors of GWRRA.
We live in Jackson, Missouri, and both ride GL1800 Trikes. I have been
a Member for 26 years, and Sherry has been a Member for over 13 years.
Together we have over 30 years of volunteer experience in this
Association.
We look forward to meeting many of you as we attend rallies and
especially at Wing Ding this year in Nashville, TN.
If we can be of assistance in helping to make your experience better, or
if you would just like to
share your thoughts, please do not hesitate to contact us at
director@gwrra.org.

Chapter Awards & Winners
from the May Chapter Gathering
STAR AWARD:
Brian Richards, for winning the TN District “Newsletter of the Year” award for 2018, and also for winning the
“2019 1st Quarter Newsletter” award.
WHOOPS AWARD:
We were not able to find the actual award that we had been using, so it was decided to cancel those efforts and
we are going to set up a new “Whoops Award”, and Ken Gray has volunteered to donate one of his trophies and
we will get a new plate made for it calling it the “Whoops Award”, so we will once again have fun finding those
members that make that “Whoops” action. So be watching for those Whoops events!
I’m proud to wear my TN-M Shirt!
Bill Harnishfeger, not in attendance, money floats on to next month.
50 / 25-25
Brian Richards and Bob Fisher
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Chapter M “Out Having FUN!”
May 28th, Dinner Ride
Brian Richards
Our May dinner ride was selected by Brian Richards, who had traded with Marlene Kinney as he was
originally slated for August and he and Loretta will be at Wing Ding in Nashville. Thanks Marlene for helping
out.
Brian arranged for our dinner to be at RJ’s Courtyard in Alcoa. Although it was pretty warm (!?!?!?), up
around 93 degrees, several members met him and Loretta at the Walmart (and yes, we were on our motorcycle,
Loretta decided to try it out to see if she could get on and off the bike okay with her leg still recovering from her
surgery, which obvious she was), and we all rode, mostly back/secondary roads, except for a 4 mile stretch on I140. Other members met us there at RJ’s, in total we had a good-sized group, 15 of us, and I think we had a good
time, based on comments I heard. We played “Quarters”, and Burl was the lucky winner - something about the
waitress forgetting to input his order (or did he bribe her??? Hmmmmmm).

Upcoming Chapter rides & events
(For further info, please contact the CD):
• Jun 08 - TN-M attend the 1 Baptist Church “Cruise-In”, leave Walmart @ 8:30am
• Jun 11 - TN-M Chapter gathering, 6pm
• Jun 19 - TN-M ROMEOS ride, meet at Cracker Barrel @ 9:30am
• Jun 22-23 - TN-M weekend ride, Franklin NC, see the waterfalls, and Murphy, NC for
BBQ, TBD
• Jun 25 - TN-M Dinner Ride, planned by Russ Wools, details TBA
• Jul 06 - TN-M ride, “Mystery Ride”, TBD
st

Upcoming “District” / “Nearby” rides & events
• Jun 01 - TN-B Grill out & Poker Run
• Jun 06-07 - KY District “Ride-In”, Elizabethtown, KY
• Jun 08 - Ride For Kids BBQ at Deals Lodge, fund-raiser, serving hot dogs at the lodge, 11am-3pm
• Jun 15 - TN-Q 30th Birthday, Ashland City
• Jun 13-15 - Ohio District Rally, Wooster, OH
• Jun 20-22 - Region A Family Reunion, Eufaula, AL
• Jun 27-29 - VA Rally, Roanoke, VA

Let’s support each other, by visiting the other chapters in our Section & area
Chapter

Eat/Meet

“A2” Maryville
“B” Knoxville
“C” Kingsport
“C2” Crossville
“F” Morristown
“O” Cleveland
“T” Knoxville
“V” Chattanooga

3rd Mon, 6pm/6:30pm
1st Tue, 6pm/7pm
3rd Tue, 6pm/7pm
3rd Thu, 6:30pm/7pm
3rd Thu, 6pm/7pm
1st Tue, 6pm/7pm
4th Sat, 9am/10am
2nd Sat, 9am/10am 

Location

Contact

Shoney’s, 1021 W Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Maryville
Shoney’s, 2405 Andersonville Hwy, Clinton
Mama’s House Buffet, 2608 N John B Dennis Hwy, Kingsport
Shoney’s, 4148 US 127, Crossville
Golden Corral, 2905 W Andrew Johnson Hwy, Morristown
Golden Corral, 350 Stuart Rd. NE (I-75 Exit 27), Cleveland
Golden Corral, 6612 Clinton Hwy, Knoxville
Honda Southern Power Sports, 1394 Workman Rd, Chattanooga

865-376-5090
423-907-9712
423-245-8484
985-201-3791
585-737-9823
423-310-5903
865-705-7657
423-544-3565

GWRRA Officers
TEAM GWRRA
Anita & JR Alkire
Jerre & Sherry Goodman
Susan & George Huttman
Larry & Penny Anthony
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President & Wingman
Director
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership
Enhancement

Email
aalkire@gwrra.org
director@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
mepgwrra@gmail.com

Phone
623-445-2680
540-623-0447
828-368-2249
205-492-9728
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Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman
Dan & Rachel Sanderovich

Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
Executive Director Overseas

toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com
dan.sanderovich@gmail.com

319-240-4269
303-933-6073
760-486-3406
942-542-300-311

Classifieds
If you have anything you want to have included here, “for sale” or “wanted” ads, please send the information
to the Newsletter Editor. We will gladly run any member’s ad in the newsletter. A new request each month is
required to run in a subsequent newsletter.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For sale, contact Frank Balzer, 865-376-0643 or balzer6509@aol.com

Gerbing insulated, waterproof,
electric gloves with all the wiring,
Tour Master motorcycle boot, size 11 M, model Hipora (water proof,
insulated), worn once around the house, bad toe after an operation. Cost size men’s medium, BRAND NEW
IN PACKAGE, receipt shows
new $120.00, sell for $50.00 firm.
$130.00, will sell for $70.00
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For sale, 2012 GL1800 white, like-new condition, loaded with
extras including Bluetooth, fog lights, air wings, custom seat,
passenger arm rest, comfort package, trailer hitch, and lots of extra
chrome and lights. Tires are like new, just 300 miles on the rear
tire. Extra rear tire and rim, $12,000 or OBO. Can text picture
call (865) 387-8985 or text johnhooper759@gmail.com

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Items for sale, contact Joyce Hunsley at 217-412-9986.
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Gold Wing Service manual for
Nice trailer for pulling behind your
2006-2010, MSRP $125, asking $20 motorcycle, asking $200.00
Set of brake pads for the rear wheels
of a Monarch II trike kit, MSRP
$69.95, asking $20/OBO
-----------------------------------------Adult “Raincoat”, from Newport
Raingear, durable waterproof vinyl,
one size fits all, make an offer.
-----------------------------------------Adult “Poncho”, from Newport
Raingear, durable waterproof vinyl,
one size fits all, make an offer.
HJC XXL ¾ helmet, with installed
headset, used less than one year,
asking $100/OBO

Kuryakyn replacement rubber pads
for transformer boards, part # 7009,
MSRP $11, make an offer.
-----------------------------------------Add-on Accessories Wind Sock,
part # 45-6902B, black, extra-large
size, first person to ask for it gets it.

Edge trim for around the edges of
Deltran Battery Tender, model 021- Century Battery charger, model 141- the windshield, make an offer.
0123, MSRP $29, asking $10.
294, MSRP $29, asking $10.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For sale: 2013 GL1800, stage II, with 2014 Hannigan trike kit, running boards, small whale tail. Bike has GPS,
CB, EZ Steer, custom music sync’d LED lighting system (bike won 1st place trophies at the TN, GA and KY
rallies, and 2nd place at Wing Ding), etched windshield of an eagle, lots of misc. add-on accessories. Has
18,524 miles, includes half cover, misc. extra original pieces, 2 helmets, 2 jackets, original saddlebags. Asking
$27,500 or BO. Contact Sam Chandler, 865-661-3309.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Items for sale, contact Brian Richards, 865-249-6173 or barljr@att.net, NOTE, I have reduced several of the
prices, so anything you think you might be interested in, recheck, and negotiate!

HJC IS-MaxII helmet, size L, includes interior dropdown sun-visor, almost new (bought at Spring Fling,
April 2018, she broke her leg in May, didn’t ride till
Oct, a couple rides at the start of 2019), MSRP
$415.00, asking $100.00/OBO

HJC IS-MaxII helmet, size L, includes interior dropdown sun-visor, almost new (bought at Spring Fling,
April 2018, wife broke her leg in May, didn’t ride till
Oct, a couple rides at the start of 2019), MSRP
$415.00, asking $100.00/OBO

J&M BT-03 Bluetooth helmet headset conversion kit,
excellent condition, barely used, almost new, MSRP
$320.00 for the pair, asking $150.00/OBO

J&M HC-ZBV lower 8-pin headset connection cord
with volume control, for 1980-2017 Honda/J&M 5-pin
systems, almost new, MSRP $119.99, asking $40/obo

Hartco custom vinyl seat, heated, with rider backrest,
matching co-rider backrest cover, rider’s backrest
storage pouch, new heating element and refreshed
rider’s seat foam done by Hartco, fits GL1800 20122017, original MSRP $1,500, asking $450.00/OBO

Bilt Spirit H2O jacket, lady’s size large, brand new,
MSRP $299.99, asking $75.

Dyna Beads for tire balancing, new, (with TPMS
system in our bike, we can’t use these), asking $10
Ladies Scorpion Exo Skeletal jacket, waterproof, zipout quilted liner, size large, almost new, only worn a
couple times, original MSRP $220, asking $75.
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Some “Fun” stuff to brighten your day
ONLY IN MERRY OLDE ENGLAND (actual trial)
A young woman who was several months pregnant boarded a bus. When she noticed a young
man smiling at her she began feeling humiliated on account of her condition. She changed her
seat and he seemed more amused. She moved again and then on her fourth move he burst out
laughing.
She had him arrested and when the case came before the court, this was the man’s reply when asked why he
acted in such a manner: “When the lady boarded the bus I couldn’t help noticing she was pregnant. She sat
under an advertisement which read “Coming Soon The Gold Dust Twins”; then she moved under one that read
“Sloan’s Liniments remove Swelling”. I was even more amused when she sat under a shaving advertisement
which read “William Stick Did The Trick”. Then I could not control myself any longer when on the fourth
move she sat under an advertisement which read “Dunlop Rubber would have prevented this accident”.
He won the case.

Happy Father’s Day
June 16th

Flag Day, June 14th
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Color Key: TN-M events District events Other chapter events Misc m/c TN chapter gatherings

June 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1
TN-B Grill out & Poker Run
TN-L Lebanon, 9a
TN-N Jackson, 5p

2

3

4
TN-B Knoxville, 6p
TN-O Cleveland,
6p

5

7

8
1st Baptist “Cruise-In”
Ride For Kids BBQ, Deals Lodge
KY Ride-In
TN-E Smyrna, 9a
TN-V Chattanooga, 9a
TN-Z Columbia, 5:30p
14
15
th
OH Rally
TN-Q 30 , Ashland City
OH Rally
TN-S Portland, 1p
TN-W2 Collierville, 6p
TN-Y Murfreesboro, 9a
21
22
Region A Family
TN-M Franklin NC, waterfalls &
Reunion
Murphy NC to BBQ
Region A Family Reunion
TN-H Franklin, 9a
TN-T Knoxville, 9a
28
29
VA Rally
VA Rally
TN-B Smokies
baseball
KY Ride-In,
Elizabethtown

9

10

11
TN-M Lenoir City,
6p

12

Father’s Day 16

FM 17
TN-A2
Maryville, 6p

18
TN-C Kingsport,
6p

19
TN-M
ROMEOS

23
TN-M Franklin

6

24
25
TN-Q
TN-M dinner, Russ
Clarksville, 6p
Wools, 6:30p
TN-A Nashville, 6p

13
OH Rally, Wooster

20
Region A Family
Reunion, Eufaula
TN-C2 Crossville, 6:30p
TN-F Morristown, 6p
TN-G Tullahoma, 6p
26
27
VA Rally, Roanoke

30

July 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

2
TN-B Knoxville, 6p
TN-O Cleveland, 6p

Wed

Thu
3

Independence Day 4

Fri

Sat
5

6
TN-M “Mystery” ride
TN-L Lebanon, 9a
TN-N Jackson, 5p

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Tennessee District, Eastern Section
Chapter TN-M, Lenoir City, Tennessee, “Foothills Wings”
Chapter Directors Brian & Loretta Richards
7614 Berrycoat Drive
Corryton, TN 37721

TN Chapter M
Foothills Wings

